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MMS EVENTS

Monday
May

16

Tuesday
May

17

Monday
May

2

Boys Tennis @ Salina Lkwd
Track/Field @ Goddard Esnhwr

3:30pm
3:30pm

Wednesday
May
18

Tuesday
May

3

PTO Meeting in Conf. Room #160
7 – 8 Vocal Concert

5:30pm
7:00pm

Thursday
May

19

Wednesday
May
4

Talent Show Dress Rehearsal

2:30pm

Friday
May

20

Thursday
May

Boys Tennis vs Newton
Track/Field @ Maize Inv.

3:30pm
3:30pm

MMS Talent Show

2:30pm

Friday
May

5

6

8

Monday
May

9

23

Tuesday
May

10

Track/Field @ Pioneer League Meet
@ Salina Lkwd
th

Vocal Music Field Trip
AR Recognition to Kwik Shop
th
5 grade Bank Night @ MMS

TBA
TBA
6:00pm

5 – 8 Orchestra Concert @ MHS

7:00pm

8 Grade Rec Practice
MMS Showcase Event
BOE Meeting @ Central Office

2:30pm
Tentative
7:00pm

th

24

Wednesday
May
25
Boys Tennis @ Pioneer League Trny
at Derby High School
BOE Meeting @ Central Office

6:30pm

th

Monday
May

Tuesday
May
Sunday
May

6 – 8 Band Concert

8 Grade Recognition
9:00am
Early Dismissal—Last Day of School 12:30pm
SUMMER BREAK BEGINS

9:00am
7:00pm
2:00pm

Wednesday
May
11

7 Grade Field Trip to Opera House, etc.

Thursday
May

MMS Jazz Band @ May Fete
12

Friday
May

13

Thursday
May

26

Friday
May

27

Monday
May

30

TBA

5:30pm

ALL SCHOOL’S DAY—NO SCHOOL
Tuesday
May

Summer Food Service Program Begins
Breakfast
8:00am to 9:00am
Lunch
11:30 am to 12:45pm
Please see more information in this newsletter
31

McPherson Middle School for 5 years now, and the last 2 as
head coach. I grew up playing football, but track has become a
sport I love to coach more than any other. Most kids by middle
school are just starting to learn the basics of running, jumping,
and throwing. I love being the first to be able to have an impact
on their lifelong pursuit of being physically capable and fit.
I am raising money for our track program as a whole. We aren't
just trying to make athletes we are trying to make better
people. We teach our student athletes a few key things: grades
come first, effort matters more than your comparison to
someone, and commitment is key to excellence which can be
defined in more ways than medals and ribbons.

FREE summer lunch program for
children and youth ages 1 to 18
on Monday thru Thursdays, May
31 to July 21. Breakfast will be
walk up from 8:00 to 9:00 at MMS
(back doors) and lunch from
11:30 to 12:45 at same location.
Transportation will be provided
from various locations for lunch
or you can walk to MMS. Watch
for information around town and
a power alert will be sent later in
May with more information.

This money will be set out towards a few priorities, and then go
from there. Immediately, as you can see from the picture, our
jump pit needs updated drastically. We have had kids hurt
using it, we find cat feces and broken glass, and it is a shame
kids have to be forced to use something like this. After this we
will see what else we can afford in the ways of making lanes to
practice on since we literally have no track to practice on. We
have four good hurdles, and in case you didn't know the
shortest hurdles race, in distance, takes 10 hurdles. After this I
would love to purchase equipment like plyo boxes, running
chutes, and other track workout equipment that I would love to
share with our middle school training program that was all
started from donated funds.
If I had the funds today we would start building these things as
soon as board approved. I would love to see this current 8th
grade class get to see some of the benefits of these
improvements, but I can only make that happen with your help.
My goal as a professional who works with children in many
capacities including Special Education, a mentoring program,
coaching football as well as track, is to give student the best
shot to succeed. With success comes a platform that our youth
can use for the better. To be me the best part about being
successful is you suddenly are put into a limelight and from
there you can shine great things onto others. At this point we
are building great young people, but giving them no chance to
succeed through track with the facilities we have now. I have
coaches who work tirelessly for these kids, yet we don't get
support in order to give our kids more.
I hope my heart and passion show for this cause. These kids
deserve more and I believe that with all my being. I want to
give these kids more and the help that you could provide would
be going towards a chance for kids to grow. Watching our
youth be given a real chance to succeed is what I hope to
deliver. Knowing the chance was given by people who maybe
don't even know me or the students only make me and my staff
that much more thankful. Every bit matters.
TJ Jackson
MMS Head Track/Field Coach

Congratulations to our Vocal Music Department
who recently competed at Pioneer League Vocal
Music Festival. Here are the results:
Large Groups MMS 7/8 Women's Choir - "I" Superior Rating
MMS Combined Men's Choir - "I" Superior Rating
Small Groups 7/8 Honor's Choir Women - "I" Superior Rating
6th Gr Honor's Choir - "II" Excellent Rating
7/8 Women's Ensemble - "II" Excellent Rating
Solos Kaliah Tice - "I" Superior Rating
Jenna Shanks - "I" Superior Rating
Josie Strathman - "I" Superior Rating
Zach Wash - "I" Superior Rating
Brayden Stanford - "II" Excellent Rating
Tessa Boesker - "II" Excellent Rating
Riley Higgins - "II" Excellent Rating
Leedya Jahoo - "II" Excellent Rating

MMS PTO INFORMATION
Our next meeting will be until May 3, in the first
floor Conference Room 160 at 5:30 p.m.

Community Service hours for 6th-8th graders are 5 hours
per year which began this year (2015-16). Summer will be
a great time for your student to get these hours.
Some community service ideas for students could be:
*yard work for an elderly neighbor
*volunteering for different activities at church church dinners, bible school volunteer, etc.
*raking leaves for people in your neighborhood
*helping out at a daycare
babysitting
*volunteering at the Humane Society or other
agencies
*picking up trash in the afternoon
Students will need to have some sort of adult supervision to
vouch for their hours. This can be their parent if their
parents participate in their community service or are their
witness. Otherwise, they will enter their supervisor's name,
such as a pastor, someone they volunteered to babysit for,
their neighbor, etc. Also, summer hours prior to the school
year until May will count.

6th Grade CCR Walking Tour
As part of our College and Career Readiness initiative, our
6th graders participated in a walking tour of McPherson
College. They went behind the scenes of college life and
explored many different areas. Students toured the theater
department, a dorm room, the automotive restoration area,
the cafeteria, the track and sports center and the library.
They enjoyed listening to Shay Maclin talk about dorm life
and the different opportunities available on campus. A huge
shout out goes to Christi Hopkins for setting up such a
wonderful tour.

The MHS Marching Band will hold its 2016 Marching
Band Camp August 8-12 at
McPherson College. Band Camp will be held from 9am4pm daily in the AIR CONDITIONING at McPherson College
with a lunch break and games! Marching camp is required for all
members of the
MHS Marching Band. There will also be a freshman
day on Friday, August 5 from 9am to noon. Camp gives us a
great jumpstart on preparing for the new season, but more
importantly, it begins to build the teamwork and unity necessary
for a successful season and band year. Camp also gives
freshman and new members a great opportunity to meet and
make friends before school begins. Stay tuned for more
information in the upcoming Summer Band Newsletter.
th

Kyle Unruh - Director of Bands

8th Grade Rec Dance Information
ATTENTION 8TH GRADE STUDENTS AND PARENTS
The 8th grade recognition dance will be Tuesday, May
24th: 7:00 - 10:30 at McPherson College's Mingenback
Theatre and Friendship Hall.
Letters will be mailed to your house by May 1st outlining the
details of the dance. Parents will need to sign and return
the permission form. There will also be class of 2020 t-shirt
order forms and forms to pre-order posed photos from the
evening. All forms should be turned into the 8th grade box
in the office no later than Wednesday, May 11th.
Any questions - please email - Shannon Kuder shannon.kuder@mcpherson.com.

McPherson Advantage Junior Tennis Club
Tennis Camp will be held May 30 to June 3 with group
lessons being held June 6 through July 29. This will
include team tennis and tournament play.
Family Event: Rock and Rally, will be held Monday,
May 30th from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at Challenger’s Courts.
Please check out the NEW Mac Advantage Web Page.
www.macadvantagetennis@wix.com. You can
download all of the forms and calendars there at this
page. Check our program guide for more information
about pricing and times for lessons.
For more information contact
Janiebremyer@yahoo.com at 620-242-6278.

Bullpup Speed, Power, Strength
Summer Schedule—2016
The McPherson Bullpup Speed, Power and Strength (SPS)
Program is open to all athletes in the McPherson School
District in Grades 7 – 12. Our SPS program goals are to
improve speed, power, and strength and reduce injury risk
for ALL types of athletes (see SPS Training Principles).
High school students have the opportunity to continue their
training throughout the school year by enrolling in one of
the SPS courses that are now offered through the PE
Department. All training sessions will take place at
McPherson High School using the weight room, wrestling
room, gyms and outdoor facilities. The sessions for
beginners in grades 7 – 9 will emphasize developing the
flexibility, balance and coordination needed to master free
weight lifting.

BOY’S SPS SUMMER SCHEDULE
Start Dates: Grades 9 – 12, June 13th
Grades 7 – 8, July 11th
M/W/F Schedule: 6:15 – 7:45 a.m. Grades 10 – 12
7:00 – 8:30 a.m. Grades 10 – 12
8:30 – 10:00 a.m. Grades 7 – 9
5:30 – 7:00 p.m. Grades 10 – 12

McPherson Youth Sports Physical
Nights
Who: All USD 418 students entering grade 3 – 8
needing sports physical for the 2016-2017 school
year

When:

May 20th, 11th & 12th from 4:00 to
7:00 p.m. each night

Where:

Stupka Chiropractic & Wellness Center,
114 West Euclid, McPherson, KS

Cost:

$25.00, cash or check only. No insurance
will be billed.
Either Dr. Brandon Skupka or Dr. Morgan Stupka
will perform all physicals. First come, first serve—
no appointments will be taken.
Please have the parent/guardian portion of the
physical form filled out prior to arrival. Forms can
be found on the MYFA Facebook page.
A portion of the proceeds will go towards the
McPherson Youth Football Association.

G IRL’S SPS SUMMER SCHEDULE

Start Date: Grades 7 – 12, June 7th

Tues/Thurs Schedule: 7:00 – 8:30 a.m. Grades 10 – 12
(Experienced)
8:30 – 9:30 a.m. Grades 7 – 9
(Beginners)
Friday Schedule:
7:30 – 8:45 a.m. Grades 10 – 12
(Experienced)
8:45 – 10:00 a.m. Grades 7 – 9
(Beginners)

QUESTIONS CAN BE DIRECTED TO:
Jace Pavlovich at jace.pavlovich@mcpherson.com For Boys
Christy Doile at christy.doile@mcpherson.com For Girls

Shane Backhus at shane.backhus@mcpherson.com
For General Information

Or call the MHS Activities Office at 241-9510

2016 McPherson Aqua Pups Summer
Swim Club Registration Night

Sunday, May 1st will be the sign up day for Aqua Pups
and will be held at St. Joseph Church from 6:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. for youth ages 6 to 17. There are scholarships
available and fundraisers available to help with the $75
club fee. Practices will be M thru Friday mornings
starting May 31st @ McPherson Water Park. You can
find out more information at
www.macaquapups.webs.com or call Kathleen Powers
at 620-755-9356.

8 th grade tour of W SU

Through the Eyes of an Eighth Grader
(Compliments of Mrs. Fenwick’s Pre-AP Project Writing Class)

I AM FREE

Eighth graders toured the Wichita State
Campus on Monday, April 11th as part of our
College and Career Ready Initiative to get all
students on College Campuses. Students had
the opportunity to meet with WSU staff and
students and take a tour of the campus and
Koch Arena. Eighth graders ended their tour
enjoying sack lunches at the new Marcus
Welcome Center.

Everyone will turn in articles that read, “How Could It
Be Over?” or “They were the best of times, they were the
worst of times.” All telling you the same thing: “I’ll miss
middle school.” But if I’m being completely honest, I
couldn’t be more excited to leave! We tend to romanticize
past adventures after they’re over, if only in memory of
them. And trust me, these past three years have been
quite the endeavor.
I remember in sixth grade, I pulled up to the ominous,
ancient building and walked the stone path many before
me had walked. I peered into the threshold, where above
sat an engraving reading: MCPHERSON MIDDLE
SCHOOL. Now, I had older brothers and sisters who did
not tell me “tales of glory” from their years on these
hallowed grounds, no, no. Forrest described them as the
(and I quote), “Worst years of my life.” Well, that’s
encouraging. Leah, (an eighth grader at the time), told
me that she was in full anticipation for her graduation.
And James, who hadn’t been there very long, described in
detail just how stubborn the teachers could be (not all of
them, but I’ll let you decide who’s who).
Seventh grade, I was accustomed to the ways of this
tradition, but was shocked by how strange and small the
sixth graders were. Funny how that works, isn’t it? In all
fairness, seventh grade was the least eventful. Sure,
there was extensive homework and a few rigorous tests,
but I knew that there was more where that came from, so
I stood my ground.
Ah, yes. Eighth grade. The final step in the seemingly
never-ending journey. Again, I note the hobbit-esque
features of those in grades lower. There was a massive
avalanche of homework each night, noncommittal
teachers, and (my personal favorite) the awkward stages
of teenager years. But as it draws to a close, I guess some
tiny, fragmented part of me will feel for this place and the
memories I made here.
Although I said I couldn’t be more excited, I guess that’s
not completely true. I made pretty great memories here
and all, but that is the great thing about memories. They
don’t just stay where you made them. They travel with
you, traversing every place you may inhabit, joining with
other recollections along the way.
~Lily Parker~

Through the Eyes of an Eighth Grader

(Compliments of Mrs. Fenwick’s Pre-AP Project Writing Class)
(cont’d)

Finally!
Our last month of school is finally here! To me, it seems
that this year went by pretty fast. This also means…lots of
finalized projects and grades that you pretty much have to do
well on. This month means so many different things to me.
The end of school, the start of summer. The end of club
soccer, the beginning of school soccer. This should be a pretty
adventurous month for everyone I’m sure.
This month there are multiple projects and tests that we
have to do well on. In multiple classes, not just one. If I think
this is bad, I’m sure not excited to see what high school’s like.
Although I’m excited for high school, I can’t help but feel
extremely nervous too. There are more classes, a lot more
people, harder classes and assignments. It’s pretty
overwhelming. I’m sure we’ll all do fine by the end of the
year, May also unfortunately is the month club soccer ends.
It’s been a long, crazy ride with these girls, but I can’t wait to
make new memories with them!
Although this month seems very overwhelming and hectic,
I’m sure it’ll all turn out fine in the end. We’ll figure
everything out by the first couple months, then we’ll get use to
things. Also, I’m sure that sports will be much more fun,
because there will be even more people involved. I can’t wait
to see what the future has in store for all of us!
~Stacey Pham~

May Flowers, Etc.
Finally after the long days of rainy April we are starting to
see May flowers. This is evident from the dark purple irises,
and pale magenta tulips lining the sides of our house. Spring
is in full swing with everything from our family’s garden to
the lush lawn in front of our school. The weather is wet and
warm but there are not yet enough bugs in this area to bother
anyone. The only downside to this perfectly temperate
weather is the sense that soon it will give way to the scorching
heat of summer.
There are many exciting things coming up this month
though the only thing in my mind is the soon approaching
promise of summer freedom. May is the month in which we
are finally set free from middle school and eighth graders head
up to the high school. This is the last month! The end of the
year will be a rush of activity with everything coming to an
end. Eighth grade recognition is just around the corner as
well. We can’t forget one other holiday though. Mother’s
Day falls in the month of May as well. Other holidays in May
include Memorial Day and Cinco de Mayo. The name May
comes from the Greek goddess Maia, and it was once
considered an unlucky month to get married.
May seems like a month of endings. School is ending,
spring is ending, and for eighth graders middle school is
ending. May should be a month to look back on the school
year and see what has changed but in the month of May we
should also look forward to a summer soon and high school
future.
~Jane Holmes~

MAY
May is the fun, but stressful wrap-up month. School ends at
the end of the month, there’s All Schools Day, May Fete and
for eighth graders there’s Eighth Grade Graduation! On All
Schools Day after the parade fifth, eighth and a class of high
schoolers get to participate in Madathon. Madathon is an
AMAZING activity where you can get as dirty as you want
while having a blast without getting in trouble! Then there’s
May Fete, which is pretty much a talent show without a
winner or loser. May Fete can be magical and it is always
amazing to see what others are capable of! After we as eighth
graders have our fun we have to celebrate our graduation from
eighth grade. In the morning we have to walk across the
stage, which is pretty much the fun and emotional part for
parents, family, and friends. OUR celebration is the dance
afterwards! Some people treat the dance like it’s prom, and
others treat it like any other dance. The dance to celebrate
graduation is just like any other dance for the most part. The
only difference is that this time we are celebrating something.
Freedom from the middle school and the hope for high school.
Some people think they have to have dates to the dance and
that junk. You should just go with your friends! Have fun
with the people you can be crazy with. Make it a day to
remember! I love May. It has its moments when you get
overwhelmed with thoughts, worries, and homework, but in
the end it’s worth it.
~Shelby Bontrager~

Time still flies
Nobody probably remembers, but in November I
wrote a newsletter article titled “Time Flies” which did
make it in to the MMS Newsletter In the article I talked
about how I was “awestruck by how quickly my eighth
grade year is going by,” and today, I am awestruck by how
quickly it went by. A cliché topic of conversation this time
of year, but still shocking nevertheless. Every year time
seems to pass even quicker than the last and that saying
was not broken this year. My middle school years feel like
they just begun, when in reality, they are coming to a close.
Today on April 24th, I have thirty days until I walk across
the stage to accept my graduation certificate. In my
November article I finished by saying that “Soon enough,
you’ll blink an eye and this year will be nothing but a
memory,” which seems corny, but is surprisingly true. I
made many great memories this year, and all my years at
McPherson Middle School, and I still cannot believe my
time here is done. Incredulous feelings aside, the year is
coming to a close, and while that shocks me, I can’t say
I’m not happy about that.
~Josie Strathman~

H

MHS Hi-Stepper	
  Tryouts
Monday, May 2 –
6:00pm – Pre-Tryout Parent and Participant Meeting
§ MHS	
  Little	
  Theater	
  
6:30pm to 8:00pm – Tryout Practice Session #1
§ MHS	
  Roundhouse	
  
Thursday, May 5 –
6:00pm to 8:00pm – Tryout Practice Session #2
§ MHS	
  Roundhouse	
  
Saturday, May 7 –
8:00am to 12:00pm – Hi-Stepper Tryouts
§ MHS	
  Roundhouse	
  
In Case You’re Wondering –
§ Hi-‐Steppers	
  perform	
  at	
  all	
  MHS	
  home	
  
football	
  and	
  basketball	
  games	
  and	
  make	
  
appearances	
  at	
  other	
  events	
  throughout	
  
the	
  school	
  year.	
  
§ Practice	
  is	
  held	
  twice	
  a	
  week	
  during	
  the	
  
performance	
  season.	
  	
  
§ During	
  tryouts,	
  you	
  will	
  be	
  judged	
  on	
  
showmanship,	
  technique,	
  rhythm	
  and	
  
memory.	
  
If you have an interest in dance…
we’d love to see you!
Contact Dara Reese at reese.dara@gmail.com with
questions

MHS CHEER

TRYOUTS
Thursday May 19 and Friday May 20
Tryout packets and information available
in the MMS and MHS Office!!
Questions: raeann_richardson @ usd465.com
5/19: 6pm—Parent/Participant Meeting, MHS Little Theater
5/19: 6:30 – 8:30pm Tryout Clinic, MHS Aux Gym
5/20: 6:00 – 8:00 pm Tryouts, MHS Aux Gym
TBD: Alternative Tryout for those with conflict
TBD: Parent meeting for those who made the squad

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Upcoming Events
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

13
19
20
21
22
23
24
27

BOE Meeting @ Central Office
Father’s Day
MMS Girls Basketball Camp
MMS Girls Basketball Camp
MMS Girls Basketball Camp
MMS Girls Basketball Camp
MMS Girls Basketball Camp
BOE Meeting @ Central Office

7:00pm

July
July

4
21

Independence Day
Last Day for Summer Food Service Program

August
August
August

6
17
18

Enrollment at MHS
First day of school
First full day of school

9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
7:00pm

9:00am to 3:00pm
12:30pm Dismissal
8:10am

